
HOURLY RENTAL RATES

AVAILABILITY
Spaces are available at a daily rate for multi-day events. All spaces are available for 
rental to the public. Rates vary depending on type of user, time of day, and specific 
location. Rates are subject to change.  Please contact staff for specific pricing            
for your event.

Spaces can be rented with or without technical equipment which is available for an 
additional fee. If technical equipment is being used, clients MUST hire our Technical 
Director to oversee its operation. Some events will require the presence of 
Youngstown staff for safety and security purposes.

For further information or to schedule an event
contact us at: 206.935.2999

or visit us at:
www.youngstownarts.org

YOUNGSTOWN CULTURAL ARTS CENTER
4408 Delridge Way SW, Seattle, WA 98106

Room For Profit Non-Profit
Theater $75 $55
Movement Studio $50 $35
South Classroom $35 $25 
SWIA Classrooms $20 $15
Kitchen $35 $25
Dressing Rooms $18 $12
Recording Studio $50 $35



FACILITIES
THEATER the 150-seat Theater is fully equipped with flexible lighting, sound, 
retractable seating, thrust staging, adjacent dressing rooms, and can host all 
varieties of professional and community productions, as well as large-scale 
meetings, film screenings, banquets and seminars. 

MOVEMENT STUDIO is accentuated by an acoustically tempered ceiling, hardwood 
floor, and 2 walls of mirrors. This flexible space can be arranged in nearly any 
direction for classes and group activities, auditions and rehearsals, recording 
sessions, theatrical and musical performances, business events, or social functions. 

SOUTH CLASSROOM with 810 square feet, the South Classroom provides an ideal 
space for workshops, classes, meetings, and seminars; seating options will 
accommodate up to 50 people depending on the configuration. 

SWIA CLASSROOMS available for evening and weekend rentals, these rooms offer 
a traditional classroom space with tables and chairs for up to 25 people. Perfect for 
classes, small meetings, or childcare during larger events. 

KITCHEN Youngstown’s Kitchen can be easily accessed through the main lobby or 
by a concession window and counter in the Theater. The Kitchen is equipped with a 
refrigerator, microwave, and stove and can be rented for such functions as 
receptions, performances, and meetings. 

DRESSING ROOMS two dressing rooms, located in the space adjacent to the 
Theater, can accommodate multiple performers. The rooms are outfitted with 
built-in make-up stations, mirrors, and rest-room facilities. 

RECORDING STUDIO has industry standard equipment for live recording and 
engineering. It functions as both an educational facility for Youngstown tenants and 
community partners as well as an affordable rental studio for public use. 

206.935.2999
www.youngstownarts.org


